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ASIP News

The Arab Society for Intellectual
Property (ASIP)
The Arab Society for Intellectual
Property (ASIP) headed by Dr. Talal AbuGhazaleh is a non-profit organization
that was established on February 23,
1987 in Munich Germany, by some of
the top practitioners in the many fields
of intellectual property (IP) in the Arab
region. Its mission is to bring together the
IP professionals and practitioners in the
Arab region and to help build awareness
and understanding of intellectual property
issues and their dynamics.
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ASIP Holds ACIPP Exam in Yemen
SANA’A - The Arab Society for Intellectual Property (ASIP) conducted the Arab Certified
Intellectual Property Practitioner (ACIPP) exam for a group of participants in Yemen. The
program included three modules:
1. Trademarks and Unfair Competition
2. Patents and Trade Secrets
3. Copyrights and Related Rights
ACIPP prog ram is the f irst professional A rabic-lang uage prog ram offer ing advanced
teaching and training for the IP practitioner, designed to give par ticipants a solid base
and real u nderstanding of IP pr inciples, tools, and their applications. It also focuses
on the main disciplines, with an option for advanced lear ning of other selected IP
subjects as well as practical legal business sk ills and k nowledge.
It is worth mentioning that the Arab Society for Intellectual Property (ASIP) is a non-profit
organization founded on February 23, 1987, in Munich, Germany, by leading practitioners
in different fields of Intellectual Property in the Arab region, under the chairmanship of
HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh. Its mission is to gather IP professionals and practitioners in the
Arab region and help raise awareness and enhance understanding of Intellectual Property
issues and dynamics.
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‘Abu-Ghazaleh Global’ and Yemen’s Ministry of Justice
Organize IPRs Protection Seminar
SANA’A – The Talal AbuGha zaleh Global (TAG.
Global) off ice in Yemen,
has organized a seminar
on the Intellect ual
P roper t y R ig ht s ( I PR s)
protection in cooperation
with the Yemeni Ministr y
of Just ice. T he sem i na r
has been held u nder the
pat ronage of the Yemini
M i n ist e r of Ju st ice,
Judge Nabil Alazani, for
members of the judiciar y.
The seminar, which was
at t e nd e d by 27 ju d ge s
and Off icers at the Minist r y of Justice, comes as par t of the plan adopted and
implemented by the Minist r y in collaboration with TAG.Global to build the
capacities of the Ministr y’s judicial personnel in the f ields of intellectual property
and its protection, as well as safeguarding all concerned parties involved including
ow ners and consumers. The plan remains effective until the end of this year.
In his key note add ress, Minister Alazani stated that the Minist r y relentlessly
endeavors to en hance legal k nowledge and understanding of the inter national
and domestic legislation for the protection of intellect ual proper t y, pointing out
that the seminar t ranslates and t ur ns the Minist r y’s plan and vision into action.
He f ur ther underlined the impor tance of en hancing intellect ual proper t y r ights
since they cont r ibute to preser ving the cult ural and legal identit y of nations,
protecting her itage and in novation, and generating economic ret ur ns.
Mea nwh ile, TAG.Global Yemen Of f ice Execut ive Di rector, Eng. Majed AlShagathah, aff ir med that protecting IPRs requires moder n legislation to recognize
and reg ulate these r ights, stating that the judiciar y is the cor nerstone in this
protection process.
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Al-Shagathah added that intellectual proper ty rights have become today the main
economic d r iver of the global economy, scientif ic and tech nological research
and in novation; hence, legislation should be enacted to bet ter protect them.
For his par t, Head of the Judicial Inspection Author it y in Yemen, Judge A h med
Al-Shahar i, aff ir med that Yemen must keep pace with the world in protecting
intellect ual proper t y to avoid being ran ked and classif ied among the count r ies
with poor protection of IPRs and weak enforcement in that area. He pointed out
the need for building the judicial, legal, and com mercial capacities to achieve
justice and to protect the intellect ual proper t y r ights of all par ties including
individuals, instit utions, and others.
Chief of the Technical Off ice at the Ministry, Judge Khaled Al-Baghdadi, indicated
that such a seminar plays a signif icant role in implementing the Ministr y’s agenda
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Abu-Ghazaleh; Keynote Speaker at ‘Oman 2040 Vision in
Light of the Knowledge Revolution’ Conference
AMMAN - The Ministry of Labor
for Human Resource Development of
the Sultanate of Oman has hosted HE
Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, founder and
chairman of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Global
(TAG.Global), as a keynote speaker at the
Individual Performance Measurement and
Institutional Proficiency System (Ejada)
Conference, entitled ‘The Potentials to
Achieve Oman 2040 Vision in Light of the
Technological Revolution’. The Conference
aimed to update the participants on the
latest developments in the field of human
resource training, link the individual goals
and objectives with the strategic objectives
of the institution and sharpen their skills.
In his digitally delivered keynote address, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh stressed the importance of Oman 2040
Vision and its role in stimulating the economy, attracting foreign investment, and supporting Omani
exports to global markets.
Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh further commended the efforts of the Sultanate in moving towards innovation,
attracting entrepreneurial projects and entrepreneurs, and creating an environment that stimulates
creativity. He applauded the role of the Ministry of Labor and Human Resources, represented by the
ministry’s undersecretary HE Sayyed Salem Muslim Al Busaidi and his team in disseminating the culture
of innovative technology and digital transformation. Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh emphasized the importance of
digital transformation in the current situations, noting that TAG.Global is among the first institutions
in the world to advocate the need and the importance of digital transformation and its impact on the
national economy, considering that more than 85% of its services are digitally provided.
For his part, Mr. Al Busaidi said that the Conference attracted a wide participation of local and
international experts, pointing out that more than 190,000 employees had joined the Ejada system for
measuring performance; which includes 57 units of the civil state’s administrative apparatus and other
public legal persons.
The Conference discussed several important topics such as the investment in a human capital,
knowledge society and its role in building human capital, and its relationship to innovation and
creativity, capacity building, and the development process, in addition to reviewing mechanisms
of individual performance measurement.
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